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Abstract: The research presented in the paper intends to overcome an information gap on the
evolution of urbanized surfaces in Italy which in the studies carried out so far have never been
available. The only historical data on this form of land use date back to the 1950s, and were extracted
from a national cartography created by the Military Geographic Institute. The next chronological
section available was then that of the noughties, already digital. However, much more frequent
data were processed by the ten-year censuses by the National Institute of Statistics, but concerning
buildings and not urbanized areas. By processing building census data, this study has put together
some novel information on land take dynamics between the end of World War II and the year 2000,
highlighting the more intensive processes that occurred at an extraordinary rate in the ‘70′s and ‘80′s,
obtaining unprecedented information on the speed of transformation of the territory in these decades
of economic boom. Through this method, we were able to obtain numerous geographical indications
previously lacking on a national scale, highlight the yet significant vigor of this phenomenon and
develop an inferential scenario.
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1. Introduction

In Italy, land take has never been governed strictly at any level, as evidenced by various papers [1–3],
but merely recorded in terms of its magnitude over time.

Given the mentioned lack of control, even detailed information on development dynamics has
only started to be produced in the past five years or so. However, there is a significant gap regarding
previous developments, especially the post-World War II economic boom period when growth of
urbanized surfaces and built-up parts was at its peak and extremely fast-paced. Following a 10-year
study, in 2015 has been published the amount of artificialized land measured in the period between
the end of WWII and the early ‘60′s, using the only information available to this end, described
in the following section “Materials and Methods” [4]. This time period has the high resolution
(1:5000–1:10.000) regional land use maps (LUM), that covered the entire national territory in the first
decade of 2000, as its only comparison layer with an equal level of detail.

1.1. State of Art and Available Data

The estimate of the urban evolution on the Italian territory has been the object of numerous
research activities in past years, which have been expressed in an increasingly precise way as the
technologies available have improved. The earliest example carried out in Italy dates back to 1980 with
the national research IT.URB.80, coordinated by Giovanni Astengo [5] which, despite an important
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effort by 88 researchers in 12 Italian Universities he was able to study land take samples on very narrow
sections of the twenty national regions.

In more recent years, research has been produced by the National Observatory on Land Use,
established by the the INU (Urban Planning National Institute) (http://www.inu.it/attivita_inu/ONCS_2.
html) which, however, made use of comparatively recent information bases (late 1970s). Other authors
have highlighted the ways of modifying the landscape using large-scale national databases or European
standards such as CLC (Corine Land Cover) [6,7] deriving from a satellite remote sensing on a nominal
scale of 1:100,000 [8,9]. Other data have been processed by ISTAT (National Statistical Institute) and the
information derives from the census that the Institute conducts at national level [10] and, in particular,
referring to companies operating in the agricultural sector.

Besides the ISPRA-SNPA data [11–13] and ISTAT [14], other contributions in italian language of
research bodies and non-profit associations that have been working on the topic for a long time cannot
be overlooked. The Politecnico di Milano, with its CRCS (Center for Research on Land Take) has been
publishing a report on urbanization in Italy for some years [15] and, on localized study areas and
recent chronological sections, have addressed the long-term evolution of the residential building [16]
or on regional areas the dynamics of urbanized areas [17–22]

Over the past years, these recording efforts—Currently carried out by the most authoritative
national statistics and data collection agencies such as the Central Institute of Statistics (Istituto Centrale
di Statistica—ISTAT) and the Higher Institute for Environmental Protection and Research (Istituto
Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale—ISPRA)—Have reached excellent levels in terms of
both spatial resolution and monitoring frequency.

The lack of data collection on urban growth is also due to the low efficiency of Italian planning
which, since the 1980s, has been repeatedly emphasized by even authoritative researchers, but mainly
with works in Italian [23–25].

In other countries, on the contrary, the modeling of urban growth has been a very active research
issue, even with the use of advanced computational methods for a long time, with research widely
placed in the international scientific literature [26–31], which can also make use of numerous synthesis
and review works [32–35].

1.2. Research Proposal

Despite the proliferation of attention on the subject by large groups of researchers, over the past
50 years, in Italy no cartographical data with significant resolution were produced on how urban land
has evolved at intermediate and homogenous time intervals throughout the country, such as those
available in other countries, for example the USA with time intervals between 1920, 1950, 1980 and
2010 [36] or other countries [37–42]). Available data on the extent of urbanized parts only concern
recent years, while there is a total lack of data for the period between the ‘50′s and 1990 and it is
precisely evolution in this period of time that this work intends to investigate.

It is important to consider that it was a period when settlement transformation occurred at
an extraordinarily fast pace. After the end of the Second World War, between 1949 and 1963,
thanks to the Marshall Plan [43] and the INA-Casa Program (National Insurance Institute-Housing
Program), an extraordinary number of residential buildings were built (more than 20,000 with
350,000 accommodations).

Only some fragmentary data on this fundamental time period that changed the face of the entire
country can be retrieved from a few regions/provinces/municipalities, while data covering the entire
national territory is unavailable. However, since the ‘60′s, ISTAT has conducted historical surveys of
buildings broken down per construction decades and therefore covering the time periods of the ‘70′s,
‘80′s and ‘90′s as well. The data obtained from the ten-year censuses of the ISTAT are in tabular format
only and therefore not geographically referenced.

In our study we linked the geographical information on urbanized surfaces available in the two
known time periods (1950s and 2000) with the chronological distribution of buildings. We assumed
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that their presence tallies with a certain spread of urbanized areas and that therefore their size will be
consistent with the growth of built-up volumes. There are surely some significant approximations tied
to the matching of areas occupied by buildings with those covered by appurtenances. The proposed
research therefore intends to cover, using only available data, the information gap on the evolution of
urbanized surfaces present between 1950 and 2000 and this is the characteristic that distinguishes it
from the others mentioned in the introduction. However, outside historical city centers, this ratio varies
considerably over time and so we can rely on the fact that, to some extent, large-scale differences are
absorbed. At any rate, we then tested our model by comparing it with the long-term statistical scenario
(2050) developed by ISPRA and were able to acknowledge that two inferential results converge greatly.

2. Materials and Methods

Some basic data have already been illustrated by the authors of this work previously [44]
and are recalled here. In the study presented in this paper, as our starting measurement data,
we used the paper maps published by the Italian Military Geographic Institute at a scale of 1:25,000
with an update between 1949 and 1962 [45] and organized in 3545 elements. The urbanized parts
((parking areas, streets within neighborhoods, goods storage and handling areas and various other
structures) have been digitized after geo-referencing the raster maps. The urban surfaces after 2000
come from land use maps made by the regions (LUM) from aerial photos and updated between
2000 and 2008. In evaluating these regional data, certain tolerances must be taken into account
in their mutual compatibility, due to partially different methods of detection also linked to the
variations with which the urban settlement develops in the different regions. In fact, it should
not be forgotten that Italy is a morphologically very complex country and this heterogeneity also
conditions the location and the shape of the urban parts [46,47]. More up-to-date and efficient data
were produced from 2015 onwards by the National Environmental Research Institute [48]. http:
//groupware.sinanet.isprambiente.it/uso-copertura-e-consumo-di-suolo/library. Monitoring occurs
through the production of a national land use map on a raster basis (regular grid), using data from
Copernicus and, in particular, the Sentinel-2 mission [49,50] launched in June 2015, that provides
multispectral data with a 10-m resolution, suitable for both photo-interpretation and semi-automatic
classification processes, but they were not used in this research because they include extra-urban roads.

Instead, the demographic data we used comes from ISTAT censuses that every ten years have
been producing information on the inhabitants residing in Italian municipalities since 1861 (Table 1).

Table 1. Data used for research.

Service Provider. Data Type Data Source Time Section Accuracy Comments

IGMI—Italian
Military Geographic

Institute
urbanized areas Paper maps 1950s 1:25,000 Paper maps with digitized and georefenced

urbanized surfaces

Regions urbanized areas Digital maps 2000_2008 1:5000-1:10,000

Partially inhomogeneous in the type of
survey and in the detail, but available for

all regions in a restricted
chronological interval

ISTAT - National
Institute of Statistics

buildings Table decades from
1918 to 2011

A construction generally of unitary
conception and execution with the

following characteristics: with its own
independent structure, containing spaces

that can be used permanently by people for
residential use (housing) and/or for the

production of goods and services (offices,
studios, laboratories, etc.), bounded by

walls, external or partitions, and by roofs,
equipped with at least one access from

the outside.
demographic

dynamics Table decades from
1861 to 2011

Our study has helped extrapolate urban dynamics in intermediate historical periods between 1950
and 2010 through information on the time of construction of buildings in the 110 Provinces (NUTS 3 [51],
produced by ISTAT (Istituto National di Statistica) since 1918 through the collection of decennial
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census data: http://dati-censimentopopolazione.istat.it/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=DICA_EDIFICIRES),
available per province cluster (NUTS 3) (Figure 1).
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As a matter of fact, ISTAT provides similar historical data for municipality clusters (NUTS 4) too,
but considering residential buildings only and not total buildings.

The buildings censused by ISTAT until 1960 are almost 6 million, while another 8,700,000 were
erected between 1960 and 2010. However, working directly on building data is not very significant,
as in Italy, more than in other countries, differences in size can be huge and there is no way of credibly
calculating volumes: the only extractable data is the per capita distribution of buildings, which dropped
from 8.4 inhab/building in 1960 to 4.0 in 2010. Instead, linking urbanized areas to buildings is relatively
easier, although the model we used also entails a broad range of uncertainties. It is certainly true that
areas follow the location of erected volumes, but there is no clear-cut match between building-covered
surfaces and land property with a cover ratio that can vary greatly. On average, in historical city
centers, it nears 100%, while in post-WWII urban areas it can vary from a minimum of 20–30% to a
maximum of 70–80%. Figures depend largely on the various uses made of buildings, e.g., residential,
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production or commercial. Considering the 6 decennial time periods provided by ISTAT regarding
buildings (until 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2010), urbanized areas and the corresponding density
for every j-teenth province have been estimated using the following relations:

USi, j = US2010, j
nEdi, j∑

n Ed1950−2010 j
(1)

UDi, j =
USi, j

S j
(2)

where USi,j = Urban surface in the i-teenth time period (with variable i between 1950, 1960, 1970, 1980,
1990, 2001 and 2010) in the j-teenth province, US2010,j = Urban surface in the 2010 time period in the
j-teenth province, nEdi,j = Number of buildings in the i-teenth time period in the j-teenth province,∑

n Ed1950−2010 j = Total number of buildings from 1950 to 2010 in the j-teenth province, UDi,j = Urban
density in the i-teenth time period in the j-teenth province, Sj = Area of the j-teenth province (NUTS 3).

The sequence of method steps that will be used in the result section is anticipated in the scheme of
Figure 2 where the analytical relations used to calculate the various quantities are indicated, with their
progressive number.
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3. Results

A parameter that has varied greatly between the end of the ‘50′s and the present day is the cover
ratio defined as Cr = Sed

LP , that is to say as the ratio between the surface covered by one building or groups
of buildings (Sed) and the corresponding private land property (LP), used as appurtenances (parking
lots, green areas, private car traffic and pedestrian paths) of residential, production and commercial
buildings. It is important to take into account that LP is a part of US included in relation [1] since US
= LP + Su1 + Su2 where Su1 is the surface used for public roads and Su2 the surfaces used for public
utilities. Until the ‘50′s, the LP was approximately 900 m2 on average, while it increased two-fold in
urbanized areas erected between the 1950s and 2010, for obvious reasons tied to the change in building
types. As a matter of fact, there is a greater demand for parking and maneuvering areas as a result of
the increase in high dispersion, low density residential buildings and production/commercial/office
buildings, all typically marked by large urbanized surfaces and limited built-up areas. In Figure 3 the
trend curves relating to the two growth trends of the urbanized area from 1950 to 1980 and from 1990
to 2010 have been traced. Considering the ten-year average urban growth rates in the two periods,
calculated by means of functions1 [3], the two projections to 2050 were made.

α1 =
3

√
UD1980

UD1950
− 1; α2 =

√
UD2010

UD1990
− 1 (3)

where: α1 = ten-year average rate of variation of urban density (UD) in the chronological interval
1950–1980, α2 = ten-year average rate of variation of urban density (UD) in the chronological interval
1990–2010.
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subsequent dynamics with an inferential projection until 2050. Land take rates during the different
time periods are also shown.

Figure 3 clearly shows that the slope of the land take curve determined by the previously
mentioned INA-CASA program continued for another twenty years after the end of the program,
showing the first signs of a downturn only in the mid-1980s. At this point, saturation and the first
signs of a market crisis came into play and produced their more significant effects starting from 2000.
The vigor of those 35 years post-WWII was extraordinary and had it not been for the building sector
crisis and market saturation, it would have led the country towards a 13% urbanization density (the
highest Italian regional density found only in Lombardy) in 2050! The average land take rate has been
estimated to range between 70 and 80 ha per day in the fifty years post WWII, but the diagram in
Figure 2 shows that in the twenty-year period between 1960 and 1980 peaks of almost 100 ha/day were
reached, that is to say very close to the mark reached in Germany until 2000 (129 ha/day), before the
enactment of legislation to curb land take in 2002 [52–56]. Once this phenomenon was mitigated
between 1990 and 2010, this parameter settled at a fairly high value of about 40 ha/day.

Figure 4 clearly shows that the rate slowed down after 1980 from North to South, but that in some
areas, such as the Po Valley, the area of Rome and Salento in Puglia, land take is still significant.

In the 1950–1960 decade central and northern Italy and the Naples-Rome stretch change face,
while in the following ten years the North consolidates the levels reached and urbanization increases
southwards. The conditions in the ‘80′s, as shown in Figure 3, are of initial stabilization with a
configuration that persists to the present day.
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It is interesting to note the “resistance” to urban spread from a geographical perspective:
the Apennines and the Maremma area hold until the ‘70′s, after which only the central Apennines,
a few areas of the Alps (Valle d’Aosta and Bolzano), Basilicata and central-eastern Sardinia continue
to hold. In the following decades, however, there was surely slower local intensification that mainly
concerned the geographical system of the Po Valley, the hinterland of Rome, Sicily and Salento. Today,
there are only very few, morphologically harsh or economically disadvantaged, medium-low density
territorial sections with clear signs of pressure, such as the central Apennines and Basilicata. Following
the stagnation witnessed until 2000, it is important to highlight the renewed increase in the hinterland
of Naples, the area north of Rome and the Tuscan coast. The development of the scenario at 2050 for
the NUTS 3 provincial districts is based on the following relation linking proportionally disaggregated
values with those measured in 2010.

US2050, j =

US2010, j

US2010
∆US2050−2010, j

+ US2010, j (4)

LTms=
USi, j

∆ti
(m2/day) (5)

where US2050,j = Urban surface scenario at 2050 in the j-teenth province, ∆S2050−2010, j = Difference
between surface estimated from the inferential curve for 2050 (Figure 3) and 2010 in the j-teenth
province, LTms = land take mean speed (∆ti = days in ten years).

The diagram in Figure 3 already includes a sector scenario for the next thirty years and shows that
the current trend underway since 1990 and confirmed in the past two decades, can potentially lead to a
2% increase in national density by 2050 (from 6.8% to 8.8%). The expected value of 8.8% is equivalent
to an additional 700,000 ha (700 km2) approximately over the next thirty years. It is possible to perform
a preliminary validation test of the model using the ISPRA data [13]. Indeed, the results come close to
the estimates of this source dated 2018 that talks about 800,000 ha approximately, including however
the entire road network. ISPRA actually puts forward three scenarios based on different economic and
political conditions:

(a) 818 km2 of land lost between 2017 and 2050 in case of gradual reduction, zero in 2050, of the land
take rate provided for by the bill debated at the Senate between 2016 and 2017;

(b) 1672 km2 in case the rate of the past year is maintained—A rather low rate due to the economic crisis;
(c) Between 700 and 800 km2 in case economic recovery increases the land take rate to the mean or

maximum values of the past decades.

Aside from the indication suggested by hypothesis (b), based on a far too short time period to be
reliable, the values obtained in hypotheses (a) and (c) are in line with those formulated in our study,
although based on different approaches, and so the results can be considered statistically reasonable.
Some differences, that emerge even in the comparisons made below, depend on the fact that ISPRA
data do not include waterways, but comprise interurban roads, as mentioned earlier.

ISPRA again [12] recalls that Europe and the United Nations call for the protection of land,
environmental heritage, landscape and the recognition of the value of natural capital. Furthermore,
they urge us to bring net land take to zero by 2050 [57], make it fall into line with demographic growth
and not to increase land degradation by 2030 [58].

Linking urbanization dynamics to population dynamics is surely one of the soundest aspects
which legislation should refer to and would help raise control to more efficient standards than today.
Figure 6 shows the steady growth over time of the per capita urbanization index, due to the fact that
urbanized surfaces have increased despite the substantial stability of the demographic curve. This ratio
is also highlighted in all the provinces analyzed (Figure 6) where urbanized areas have grown despite
extremely varying trends. In at least one third of the sample, these trends were negative, while for
another third they were below +20%. Despite these demographic conditions, urbanization growth was
rarely below 200%.
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Based on the average decennial rate, which today can be estimated starting from 1980 (1.6%),
the demographic projection for 2050 suggests an additional population of 3,800,000 inhabitants, against
an increase in land take estimated at 700,000 ha, raising per capita urbanization from 350 to 435 m2/inhab.
(Figure 7).
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4. Discussion

The research presented in the paper is the only one that reconstructs the scenario of retrospective
land take between the 1950s and 2000 with seven temporal sections, however, as already indicated in
the previous introduction, it fits into a dense pattern of others studies and research, published mainly
in italian language. The same methodology could be interesting to reapply if in the future data are
available on the different types of buildings/urbanized areas, which are currently still too little detailed.
As has already been stated several times, the most widespread and reliable institutional data come
from ISPRA e SNPA [13] and the foregoing considerations show that land take in Italy has not ceased
and the magnitude of recent dynamics is certified precisely by the ISPRA annual reports. This is clearly
a phenomenon that fluctuates greatly from year to year owing to innumerable political, economic and
social events affecting a large number of variables that can hardly be identified in their entirety. It is
important to bear in mind that in Italy urban transformation control is left entirely in the hands of the
almost 8000 municipalities and therefore cannot be tracked or monitored at higher levels. As mentioned
in our Introduction, we can only measure the effects after changes have actually occurred, but the
meaning of this can only be interpreted over a period of at least five years. The previously mentioned
ISPRA can provide data on a multi-monthly basis, but it is clear that even extreme variations can be
expected from one short period to another. For example, the data extrapolated from November 2015 to
June 2016 certify that 50 km2 of land were converted for urban use equivalent to an average rate of
almost 30 ha/day [11]. These are residual land take dynamics amounting to as much as 34% compared
to the mean of the past 50 years (80 ha/day), suggesting that the vigor of this phenomenon is hardly
negligible. In terms of sampled simulation, it is important to bear in mind that 50 km2 are more or less
equivalent to the surface of a city like Modena, a town of almost 200,000 inhabitants in the Po Valley.
However, in the following report on the 2016–2017 period, ISPRA again (2018), estimates an increase of
52.1 km2, but this time on an annual basis, which is equivalent to 14.2 ha/day, that is to say a halved
rate compared to the previous period.

All the data quoted concern, however, quite recent chronological sections (from the 1990s onwards)
and, in the cases in which they go further back, they refer to restricted areas for which measured
data are available. So the substantial difference between the present research and other one is in fact
precisely in having made an estimate of the chronological evolution of the phenomenon over seven time
sections, calculating the trend curve in a detailed way between the 1950s and 2000. So, as mentioned
earlier, reliable estimates can be made over longer time periods. However, given the lack of targeted
national legislation, it may be held that urban growth is not coming to a halt and is controlled only by
economic and real estate market trends that have been undoubtedly affected by supply saturation over
the past few years. The figures at stake are at any rate alarming. The 2050 scenario described in this
paper, which estimated about an additional 700,000 ha, is matched by a sampled simulation equal
to over twenty-fold the current size of Rome within the ring road: a quantity of urbanized surfaces
that would be distributed in provinces, according to the scheme of the map shown in Figure 5, 90% of
which would affect flatlands, as evidenced by various sources [59,60]. An excerpt of this map (Figure 8)
shows that, according to a statistical assessment based on previous years, the only provinces that
would retain a mean urbanization density below 2% are mountain provinces, such as Aosta (3261 km2)
and L’Aquila (5048 km2) or economically weak ones such as Matera (3479 km2), accounting for an
overall surface below 4% of the national one.
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5. Conclusions

As has been said and clarified in the introduction and results section, the objective of the work
presented was to calculate the progression dynamics of urban growth between 1950 and 2010 in the
chronological sections 1960, 1970, 1980 and 1990 for the which the country has no homogeneous
cartographic surveys. These data were obtained from the only analytical information available for these
periods provided by ISTAT, but concerning the buildings and not the urbanized areas. This calculation
procedure revealed urban growth rates that were not known, particularly between the 1960s and 1980s,
with peaks of almost 100 ha per day comparable to those in European countries such as Germany.
This assessment also made it possible to derive a fairly reliable scenario curve for 2050.

The data and dynamics described clearly show that Italy is faced with a territorial emergency
owing to the excessive pressure—mostly outside any form of strategic control—exerted by urbanization.
To tackle this issue, it will be necessary to swiftly produce national legislation first, followed by highly
effective regional legislation from an operational standpoint.

The control of the land take phenomena, and of the policies and techniques of inversion of its
excess, have already been addressed by some authors [61–67], however, it is clear that “molecular”
planning [68], performed almost autonomously by municipalities as mentioned earlier, will not help
govern land take in any way. These NUTS 4 local governments plan and manage the construction
of all the parts forming settlements in a minute territorial grid of about 37 km2 (average surface of
Italian municipalities), that in 20% of cases is even below 10 km2. For the time being the matter has not
gone beyond the technical and scientific debate, although some policy-makers have started to consider
it in recent years. There are 11 draft laws on land that have been at a standstill in parliament for a
long time, while some regions are working on regional legislation. The idea that is gaining ground
is undoubtedly positive (no net land take) and based on a mechanism to balance the size of newly
transformed parts and regenerated blighted areas. However, these procedures are in fact unfeasible
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without a control room to monitor planning and actions and organize the very complex stages of
compensating newly constructed parts and regenerated areas. And it is unthinkable that municipalities
can act independently achieving significant results outside rules fixed at higher levels.

On the basis of these last considerations, it seems rather clear that a control room like the one
proposed will have to be managed by the regions and not by the municipalities, which will have to be
technically able to provide their planning tools, and related updates, in standard formats such as to
allow assessments of land use. A procedure of this type is already present in many Italian regions
as regards the environmental assessments of the plans and therefore could easily be extended also
to the extent of new urbanization. It is well known that the Italian regions have a different degree
of ability and maturity in governing their territories, but currently it can be assumed that they all
possess the technical background to monitor urban growth phenomena in a uniform and comparable
way, provided they are guided by national rules that are currently not present. There are numerous
examples of national direction on the activity of the regions, and one of the most significant is given
by the legislative decree 22.1.2004, n.42 which obliges the latter to draw up a landscape plan on their
entire territory of competence, so it would be possible to apply an instrument of this type also to the
town planning instruments of the municipalities. The different and heterogeneous physical, economic,
social, administrative and developmental morphologies of the Italian regions will certainly not make
easy an attempt to regularize the territorial planning procedures for the purpose of measuring and
controlling urbanization, but it is clear that without centralized information each objective to limit or
reverse the land take over time is likely to fail.

The method presented shows in fact how the dynamics studied have been very inhomogeneous for
geographical areas and chronological sections and the lack of constant information over time, clearly due
in the past also to the unavailability of adequate technologies, has led the country to passively suffer
the phenomenon of land take without ever checking it. Since 1996, however, the first European digital
data on land use (CLC), and therefore also on urbanization, has been available, which are combined
with the data on construction already produced by ISTAT. Therefore it will be possible from now on to
use the monitoring method presented in the paper at each territorial level, passing directly from the
size of the buildings to that of the relative urbanizations with acceptable tolerances.

The latter consideration is also linked to a key issue that needs to be urgently tackled and concerns
the ability of public bodies and communities to anticipate ex ante settlement transformation prospects,
that is to say regularly have zonal and dimensional indications of urban development plans. Today,
this is not possible, since these data are not accessible in their entirety and easily, so monitoring
of settlement development focuses only on what has already occurred (see studies and previously
mentioned ISPRA reports). As a result it is not possible to govern processes before they actually
occur. As mentioned earlier, this situation is basically caused by the central (exclusive) role played by
municipalities in urban planning, whereby “real” information on the use of land can only be consulted
at this spatial micro-level. Consequently, Italy is faced with the problem of the lack of supra-municipal
strategic planning, as well as tools at lower levels, such as the regional mosaicking of municipal plans
that could provide useful information on what will happen in a ten-year timespan. We believe that
the situation we have described deserves to be handled as an emergency, as suggested by the title of
this paper. The problems that the work carried out has shown, due to the lack of government surveys
neglected for decades on urban evolution, can be very useful for those countries that are currently
experiencing rapid growth, to convince research institutions to systematically and constantly collect
data on urbanized surfaces, not limited to their quantity, but extended to the quality and typology of
buildings and urbanized areas. These data are of fundamental importance in the future in order to be
able to implement policies to correct the transformations and adaptive control on a phenomenon that
is of capital importance for every nation.
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